Accidental placement of hemodialysis catheter tip in the right internal mammary vein: a case report
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Abstract

Hemodialysis catheter placement, particularly Internal Jugular Catheter insertion, is a very common procedure for patients who require urgent access to renal replacement therapy. Most of these procedures are done under ultrasound guidance as recommended by KDIGO 2019 vascular access guidelines. However, catheter tip misplacement can still occur even in the experts’ hands and despite the use of ultrasound. In this case report, we will discuss a hemodialysis catheter tip placement in the right internal mammary vein and how we managed it.

Introduction

Central venous placement is an important procedure not just for access to hemodialysis patients but also for critically-ill patients, for infusion of intravenous fluids, medications, and central venous pressure monitoring. Over 80% of new hemodialysis patients are initiated with hemodialysis catheters, despite guidelines recommending early planning for arteriovenous access to minimize catheter use [1-3]. Ultrasound guidance is highly recommended in performing these procedures, but it is not without risks. Published rates of cannulation success and complications vary according to the anatomic site, the use of ultrasound guidance and operator experience. One review described an overall complication rate of 15% [4]. The following are the common immediate complications: pneumothorax, venous air embolism, arterial injury and arrhythmia. Accidental insertion of an internal mammary vein is a very rare complication, estimated to occur in only 1% to 2% of cases [5,6]. Most of these case reports are accidental misplacement into the left internal mammary vein through a left internal jugular catheter insertion [6-9]. Case reports of inadvertent insertions into a right internal mammary vein are secondary to cannulations of either the left internal jugular vein or subclavian vein [10,11]. Inadvertent insertion of a right internal mammary vein from a right internal jugular vein cannulation is even less likely to happen because the right internal jugular vein has a more straight path going to the superior vena cava, making our case report more rare and unique.

Case presentation

A 57-year-old male, diagnosed with Chronic Kidney Disease stage 5 secondary to Diabetic Kidney Disease, on hemodialysis for 4 years (2018), three times a week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday), with multiple histories of hemodialysis catheter placement (1st and 2nd: right internal jugular, non-tunneled-removed due to malfunction, both lasted less than a month; 3rd: left internal jugular vein, non-tunneled-removed due to infection, lasted approximately for 8 months; 4th: right femoral vein, non-tunneled, lasted for less than a month and the 5th: left tunneled internal jugular catheter, inserted 3 years ago). The patient underwent removal of the left tunneled internal jugular catheter with subsequent insertion of a temporary (non-tunneled) catheter on the right side. The indication of removal was a catheter malfunction for the past 2 weeks—only a maximum blood flow rate (Qb) of 150 ml/min can be delivered during hemodialysis. No fibrinolytic therapy was given. Catheter blood-stream infection was not considered due to the absence of symptoms. Chest X-ray showed the placement of the tip in the superior vena cava. He was eventually referred to our institution for further evaluation and management. The procedure was done as an outpatient. A new temporary internal jugular catheter had to be inserted because the patient was scheduled for dialysis the next day. The reason why Arterio-Venous Fistula (AVF) was not yet done is...
unknown to us and the patient. The patient came from another government hospital in Mexico and was new to our institution.

Pre-operative ultrasound of both jugular veins showed the presence of thrombosis, more on the left. Hence, the temporary catheter was inserted into the right Internal Jugular vein. Right-sided Internal Jugular catheter cannulation was successfully achieved with ultrasound guidance (Figure 1A and 1B). Resistance was noted when the guidewire was inserted beyond 15 cm. The plan was to insert the guidewire up to 20 cm and the catheter at 16 cm levels. Inserting the catheter beyond 15 cm was associated with the symptom of chest pain. Hence, the catheter was inserted and sutured only at this level. He was asymptomatic at this level, and aspiration of blood and flushing with saline could be done without resistance. Possible stenosis or obstruction was suspected because of the resistance noted. A chest X-ray seems unremarkable, with a tip at the superior vena cava (Figure 1C). But because of a high index of suspicion, a Chest CT scan with contrast was also requested which revealed that the distal end of the hemodialysis venous catheter tip was located in the internal mammary vein, and no data suggestive of superior vena cava stenosis (Figure 1D). The patient had his hemodialysis the next day and it was noted that he could only tolerate a blood flow rate of 150 ml/min. Manipulation was done by the nephrology fellow and nurse on duty, pulling out 2 cm to 3 cm of the catheter, which eventually increased the blood flow rate to 250 ml/min. The patient was asymptomatic during hemodialysis. The patient was asymptomatic during hemodialysis. The guidewire was inserted beyond 15 cm. The plan was to insert the guidewire up to 20 cm and the catheter at 16 cm levels. Inserting the catheter beyond 15 cm was associated with the symptom of chest pain. Hence, the catheter was inserted and sutured only at this level. He was asymptomatic at this level, and aspiration of blood and flushing with saline could be done without resistance. Possible stenosis or obstruction was suspected because of the resistance noted. A chest X-ray seems unremarkable, with a tip at the superior vena cava (Figure 1C). But because of a high index of suspicion, a Chest CT scan with contrast was also requested which revealed that the distal end of the hemodialysis venous catheter tip was located in the internal mammary vein, and no data suggestive of superior vena cava stenosis (Figure 1D). The patient had his hemodialysis the next day and it was noted that he could only tolerate a blood flow rate of 150 ml/min. Manipulation was done by the nephrology fellow and nurse on duty, pulling out 2 cm to 3 cm of the catheter, which eventually increased the blood flow rate to 250 ml/min. The patient was asymptomatic during hemodialysis. The following week, the patient was scheduled for a tunneled catheter insertion under fluoroscopy to make sure that the tip would be inserted correctly. Intraoperative findings showed a distorted internal jugular catheter tip (Figure 1E), with the catheter already pulled out at around 13 cm. The procedure was done successfully with a tip noted at the superior vena cava (Figure 1F).

Discussion

Accidental insertion of the hemodialysis catheter tip into an internal mammary vein is a very rare complication, estimated only to occur in 1% - 2% of cases [5,6]. On our literature search, almost all of the case reports noted malposition in the left internal mammary vein [6-9]. Case reports of inadvertent insertions into a right internal mammary vein are secondary to cannulations of either the left internal jugular vein or subclavian vein [10,11]. Inadverent insertion of a right internal mammary vein from a right internal jugular vein cannulation is even less likely to happen because the right internal jugular vein has a more straight path going to the superior vena cava, making our case report more rare and unique.

The internal mammary vein receives the anterior intercostal veins as well as some abdominal branches, eventually draining into the brachiocephalic vein behind the sternal end of the clavicle and the first costal cartilage [5,6]. One of the possible causes of malposition of the internal mammary vein is the presence of portal hypertension, due to the dilatation of the collateral veins from the portal system. However, we were not entertainning the presence of portal hypertension in our patient. A possible explanation could be the dilatation of collateral veins secondary to the previous history of repeated central venous catheterization. Nonetheless, a definite etiology remains unclear.

Our patient complained of chest pain upon guidewire insertion beyond 15 cm. This was also accompanied by resistance on that same level. These could be the early sign and symptoms of catheter malposition into the internal mammary vein. The ultrasound-guided us in inserting the catheter into the Internal Jugular vein, but it does not guarantee that the tip would be correctly inserted in the aortocaval area. The Chest X-ray was also not helpful in ruling out internal mammary vein insertion, as shown in our case. Hence, for suspicion of catheter tip malposition, a chest CT scan with contrast, CT angiography, or fluoroscopy should be done to confirm the tip placement.

Ultrasound has significantly improved the success of Internal Jugular catheterization. One prospective randomized controlled trial, significantly decreased failed cannulation rate from 35% to 0% [12]. Another prospective randomized controlled trial noted an improvement in successful cannulation rate from 76% to 100% with the use of real-time ultrasound guidance [13]. However, our case report only proves that even if we successfully cannulated the internal jugular vein, catheter tip malposition is still a possible complication, that requires a high index of suspicion.

Urgent interventions should be done once central venous catheter tip malposition to the internal mammary vein is confirmed, because of the risk of perforation of that vessel and extravasation of blood and fluids into the surrounding tissue. An increased risk of thrombosis is also likely because of a low flow state. While there are still no clear guidelines
on how to manage this case, we think that the best approach should be to reinsert the catheter through the guidance of fluoroscopy, as we did to our patient.

**Conclusion**

Accidental cannulation of the internal mammary vein is a very rare complication of Internal Jugular catheter insertion. An inadvertent right internal mammary vein malposition from a right internal jugular vein cannulation is probably even rarer since the right Internal Jugular catheter should go straight down to the superior vena cava. This case report showed that this complication is possible even with the use of ultrasound guidance. Once there is a high index of suspicion, the insertion of the tip should be confirmed by a CT scan or fluoroscopy, and the catheter should be removed as soon as possible. Further studies should be done to establish a more definitive guideline.
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